Office Orders

Sub:- Re-Open of Central Archaeological Library w.e.f. 1st September 2020

Reading room of Central Archaeological Library has re-opened from 1st Sep 2020 for Research Scholars as per government advisory unlock 4 with a few changes/guidelines for the visitors to follow. Please read the update below:-

- The Library will remain open from 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM on all working days with limited staffs as on roaster basis.
- All face to face library services are converted to social distancing mode (at least 6 feet) considering social distancing measures strictly.
- Using face mask is compulsory in the library while reading to reduce your risk of exposes to COVID -19.
- Washing hands with soap or use of sanitizers before entering into the library is compulsory by all.
- This Emergency services are open for Research Scholars upto age of 65 years only and no. of Scholars at a time in reading room is maximum to 5.
- The above guidelines/restrictions will change time to time in accordance with latest guidelines that to be published from the authority.
- For any issues on library matter, ask ALJO at usilibrary2018@gmail.com. Contact details 011-23004578/79.

This issues with the approval of Competent Authority.

T.R. Sharma
Jt. DG (Lib)
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